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DEC 17 !91 7

ECTICUT ~cAMPUS

PUBLISHED SEMI- MONTHLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

VoL. IV

PATRIOTIC RALLY
HELD DECEMBER 5

No.4

STORRS, CONN., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14,1917

OUR SERVICE FLAG

NEW CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY.SOON
CHAPEL BEING REMODELED.

OVER 500 ATTENDED.

Equipment and Supplies Purcha~ ·
Laboratory Work Will Begin Next · ..:,
Semester.

Rev. B. W. Cook and Sergeant Arthur
Gibbons Principal Speakers.
(By Chas. R. Brock.)
Five hundred people attended the
patriotic rally which was held in the
Hawley Armory on the evening of
December 5. Rev. B. W. Cook of
W.mimantic represented the State
Council o:f Defense and was one of
the speakers of the evening. The
program further consisted of a talk
by Sergeant Arthur Gibbons o·f Toronto, Canada, the singing of war songs
by the Liberty Chorus, and the playing of an orchestra of thirteen pieces
brought together especially for the
occasion.
In the absence of President Charles
L. Beach, who was confined to his
home, Professor W. L. Slate introduced the speakers of the evening.
Rev. B. W. Cook spoke on the causes
• of the war, its execution, and the
parts each of the countries are playing and must play to win the war.
He emphasized, particularly, what
the United States might be expected
to contribute as her share and what
this meant to each individual.
"The war is not likely to end before the summer of 1919," said Mr.
Cook, "and then the length of time
it takes will depend on how - long it
takes the United States to get men
in the trenchee. To meet the need•
of supplying and equipping these
men means a great reduction in all
lines of manufacturing other · than
that of munitions. This reduction in
.other branchet of manufacturing will
(Continued on page 7.)

Work on the new Chemistry Lab- 1 1 1
:
oratory is now well under way and
the room in the Main Building which · ·
was the Chapel is being made over
to accommodate the arrangements for
the laboratory.. Professor H. D.
Newton and G. A. Blake started to
draw up plans for the laboratory on
the following morning after the old
laboratory was destroyed, and a corps
of carpenters was set to work imme-diately.
The platform at the west end of
the chapel has been torn out and a ·
new floor laid in its place. Water · '·
and drain pipes are being laid for
the new laboratory tables and hoods
are being constructed. The Cha 1 ··
is to be divided intOtWo parts·,
main laboratory and a emaller laboratory for advanced work and the offices of the staff.
The main laboratory is to be "quipped with five tables, running the
width of the room. These tables will
(Continued on page 2.)
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CAMP APPOINTMENTS.
Thirty-three applicants for the
third Officers' Training Camp
were recently examined at the
College.
The quota assigned
the College, alumni and undergraduates, was twenty.
The
following are the succeBSful
candidates who have been ordered to report at Camp Upton,
Mineola, Long Island, Jan. 6:

Every man on the Honor Roll is represented by a star on this
flag. It was paid for by money raised by the War Committee of
the Students' Organization and made by the girls. More stars will
be added as more men enter the Service.

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES.
The Board of Control of the College
has authorized President Charles L.
Beach to expend for extension activities during the year 1917-18 the full
amount of the appropriation for the
two-year period ending September 30,
1919.
During the past six months the
College has been called upon by the
State Council of Defense and the
State Food Commission to do their
utmost to &timulate increased food
production and food conservation. The
College has responded to these requests through the Extension Department, which has and is continually
promoting educational campaigns and
demonstrations throughout the entire
state.

I

Ackerman, W. T., Storrs.
Brown, Benj. A., Storrs.
Cadwell, M. K., Blenridge, N.J.
Case, James R., Hampton, Va.
Carrier, W. H., Jr., Glastonbury.
Cohen, N. A., Hartford.
Dickinson, E. N., Storrs.
Dillon, J. R., Storrs . .
Evans, Howard E., Bridgeport.
Langdon, W. P ., Westville.
Leffingwell, Harold N., Storrs.
Johnson, Carl A., Georgetown.
McDonough, F .A., Camp Devens.
Norton, Julian H., Bristol.
Storr&, B. P., Cheshire.
Storrs, R. A., Cheshire.
Smith, W. B., New Haven.
Upham, A. E., Storrs.
Watson, A. B., Camp Devens.
Webb, A. ,J ., Hamden.

COLLEGE WITHOUT WILL TRAIN GARDEN
SUPERVISORS
WATER 30 HOURS
PUMP PISTON ROD BROKEN.

ELECTIVE COURSE OFFERED.

Water Hauled from Lake and Welle
for Dormitories and Dining Hall.

Only Upperclassmen Eligible-Extension Course Planned for all Claates.

Th.e College was without water recently for about thirty hours because
the drop-pipe and the piston rod on
the pump broke off forty feet below
the surface of the ground and dropped
down into the well. · This necessitated
sending to Holyoke, Mass., for new
(Continued on page 3.)

Since the garden campaign is to be
pushed harder next summer than it
was last, and since the College will be
called on for supervisors, plans are
almost completed to give a special
training course next semester in gar~
. e1n
e supervision. Prof. A. T. Stevens
~
(Continued on page 3.)
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THE ·. CONNECi'ICUT CAMPUS
COMMANDANT TRANSFERRED.
C.._~l

J. 8. Parke Aasiped to Fill
Vacancy-Arrived Tuesday.

, Captain F . R. Sessions, who has
been commandant at the College for
the paSit six weeks, has recently been
relieved froll) duty here and assigned
to a position in Arkadelta, Kansas.
He left last Saturday afternoon. His
plans were, to go to New York, thence
to Washington, D". C., where he was
to spend a fed days with his brother,
t hen to Annapolis to re-n ew old acquaintances of his colleg-e days. The
captain did not plan to make -any
'i , more stops until he reached Arkadel, ta, where he is to be Professor of
Military Science and Tactics at Ovachita Baptist College and Henderson
College. Both these colleges are coeducational institutions.
Arkadelta is a college town of about
200q people.
Captain Sessions said before leaving, "I want to exprestt my appreci.ation to the students for the good
work they have done in drill and the
interest tht::y have shown in the military work. The stud-ent body as a
whole has shown fine spirit in all the
wo~k und-er me."
Colonel J. S. Parke has been appointed to take the place of Captain
Sessions. Colonel Parke is a Wtest
Point Graduate. He was· retired
September 20, 1915, after spending
over thirty years in the service. Colonel Parke arrived Tuesday.

Mll.K AND BUTTER SCORING.
The r egular quarterly Milk, Butter
and Cream scorin g wa s held at th.e
College rec ently.
There were two
samples of milk, one cr eam and three
of · 'b~tter submitted for scorin ~ by
ea ch contestant. The bacteria counts
ha~e just been r eported and t he score
card s and sug-gestions a re now being
ma iled t o t hos.e who sent s·a mples to
be scored. Those rece iving a scor e of
e i ~ h ty- f iv e ot· over are as follows :
~ri e l Mitchelson, Tariffville, 98.5.
F red Roseb'rooks, Willimantic, 94.3.
Albert La mz, Rockville, 92.25.
F. W. Pit kin , So. Manchester, 91.85.
Robert Th omas, Black Hall, 87.3.
Those r eceivi ng a cor e of ninety or
above on' bu tte r sa mple , wer e:
Milo D. Brach, Litchf i ld, 93 .
Robet.:t Thoma , Bla k Hall, 91.25 .
A sample of cr am s nt in by Robert
Thomas of Black Hall scored 90.35.

DAIRY

AVING COAl..

Th Dairy Departm nt is obser ving
the advice of the f uel ad ministrat ion
in use of coal. At the pr esent time t he
r ef r igerator is k pt cool by th e outside a ir cir culat d through by an
electric fa n. The United States Depar tment of Ag ricul t ure has done
considerable exp rime ntal work on
th is and have found out that t his is
the best ooling sy tem ther e is if the
a ir is cold enough . In doi ng this a
large amount of coal is saved by the
·College, for the en ine that r un the
r efri ger ating· plant is shut down.

MUSSER IN NEW YORK.

LABORATORY WORK· MOVED.

CORN · SHOWS WILL BE HELD.

The Dairymen's · League of New
York, through the Federal Milk Commission, recently extended Carl B.
Musser an invitation to attend a meeting in New York. He laid before the
League the data regarding the price
of milk collected by the Dairy Department of the Connecticut Agricultural
College. Th-e Federal Milk Commission will use this and other data obtained in setting the retail price of
milk in New York, Boston, Baltimore
and Chicago.
Professor G. C. White says he believel!t that a just price will be obtained in the near future for the
farmers. At the present time, he
says, they are not making much profit
and in a good many cases are losing
money.

Experiment Station Staff at New
_ _ Haven to Aid H. D. Edmoads.

Every County in the State hu PlaD&
Well Under Way.

Alex Fraser and family have moved
from the house oppo9ite H. V. Beebe's
to the new cottage, north of the school
house, owned by John Fitts.

NEW CHEMISTRY LABORATORY.
(Continued from page 1)
be fitted with lockers for the accommodation of 190 students, working in
four sections. The tables will also
be fitted with water and gas, the latter of which will be supplied from a
new ga9 machine. The laboratory
will be fitted with fume hoods which
will occupy the entire south side of
the room, thus giving more fume
hoods than were available in the old
laboratories. There will also be both
direct and alternating electrical current in the rooms which will be used
in heating and for electrolytic work.
Compressed air for blast lamps will
also be available.
The advanced labo·r atory wijl b ~
fitted out for Agricultural r esearch
work and advanced work in Agricultural Chemistry. The entire quarters
ar e neces·sarily s mall, but th ey will
be made to answer all purpos es by
effi cient and systematic arTang·ement
of the equipm ent.
A new supply of chemicals, apparatus and glassware has already been
order ed from various supply houses
and this should be here by the time
the labor ator ies a r e r eady to r eceive
them. Dr. Newton thinks that, by
ordering from several supply hous es
rather than from one, t he supplies
may be procured sooner .
The work in t h e new laboratory is
expected to start by the first of next
semester, as t he construction work
is expected to be fini shed by Chris·t mas or very soon af ter . All courses
which have been g iven her etofore will
be continued a nd few new cour"Ses are
being consider ed which will be added
t o the curriculum in the fut ure. The
Chemistr y Department is now looking forwar d to h aving new and better quar ter s than it will have in the
Main Building, however, t his will no t
be possible unt il Science H all is built.
It is h ar dly to be expected, however ,
that this building will be er ected unt il after th e War, so the entir e plans
a re now being centered upon the work
in hand.

H .. D. Edmonds of the Experiment
Station staff has temporarily moved
his laboratory work to the Experiment Station at N-ew Haven. About
sixty per cent. of the Stamples which
we·r e being analyzed by him were
lost in the recent fire. Although records had been kept, the value of the
experimental work carried on last
summer wu greatly reduced according to Professor W. L. Slate, Jr., who
had charge of the work.
Part of the corn and soy beans w-ere
sent to New Haven just before the
Chemistry Building in which Mr. Edmonds had his analytical machinery,
burned. The station force at New
Haven is cooperating with Mr. Edmonds and it is believed that they
may complete the analysis of the corn
and soy beans in January in time to
permit the publication of the results
in a bulietin. The work on the soy
beans will include a comparative
study of the different varieties. The
work on corn includes the growing
of soy beans in husk corn and in ens·ilage corn and the comparative results.

The Extension Department is planning to ·h ave exhibitions of the products of the various clubs in connection with the State Fair at Berlin.
Through the help ofT. J. Newbell of
the United States Department of Agriculture, the clubs projects, including the judging competition'S and
·home economic demonstrations, will
be more unified than previously. The
winners of the local communities will
form th-e county clubs, the members
of which will compete for a state
team.
Through the efforts of B. G~ Southwick and · the county agents, each
county in the state will hold a corn
show this winter. Thus every grower
of corn will have the opportunity to
exhibit at the ·corn show held in his
county. These shows will afford
farmers holding good seed corn a
chance to advertise it and give those
farmers in need of good seed corn an
opportunity to buy it. The following
corn shows have been planned:
Tolland County-Rockville, Dec. 5.
New London County-Norwich,
Dec. 11-12-13.
Fairfield County-Danbury, Dec. 8.
Middlesex County-Middletown, De~
cember 20.
New Haven County-New Haven,
Jan. 23 to 26.
Hartford County-Hartford, Jan..
23 to 25.

The annual meeting of the State
Board of Agriculture was held in
Norwich, December 11 to 13. The
important speakers were Dr. L. H.
Bailey, formerly Dean of Cornell
University, and Professor T. N. Carver
of the Departme-nt of Economics at
Harvard.
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KNOWN THE WORLD OVER .

Representing.Sport and Recreation

Wm. Read & Sonst Inc.

ATHLETIC

SPORT

MILITARY

Clothing and .Supplies
364 Washington Street,
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THE

~ CONNECT .ICUT

ETA LAMBA SIGMA NOTES.

ALPHA PHI NOTES.

HOTEL HOOKER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sponsel of
8 Chapin Place, Hartford, announce
the ·engagement of their daughter,
Mabel, to Lieutenant Richard G. Plumley, 30th Infantry, U. S. A.
Mr.
Plumley was a member of the class
of 1915.
L. Carl Alberti, '20, has left College.
He is to attend a preparatory school
for a few weeks prior to entering the
Harvard Radio School.
·
Arthur W. Frostholrn, '20, has left
College and is to enlist in the U. S.
Marine Corps.
Charles A. Johnson, '18, was on the
Hill Friday, December 7, for a physical examination. He is a candidate
for th:e third Officers' Training Camp.
Herbert Wood has taken a position
as instructor i~ poultry at the Georgia
Agricultural College.

The Ath ~mean Fraternity held its
initiation on Wednesday and Thuraday evenings, · December 5 and 6,
when the following men were taken
in: Richard E. Barry, John P. Johnson, and E. Selden Clark of the class
of '21.
A new addition to the furnishings
of the Fraternity Room in the form
of a pool table is giving much 'enjoyment to all the members.
C. I. Ball, '17s, is now at home in
Hackensack, N. J., having been summoned to appear before tbe local
board for examination for the National Army.
Arthur N. Johnson, '17s, is at present working for the Remington Arms
Company in Bridgeport.
Arthur B. Metcalf, '16, is training
for a commission in the Aviation
Corps. He is at present stationed in
the ground school at the Mas86chusetts Institute of Technology, Boston.

European Plan.

COLLEGE WITHOUT WATER.
(Continued from page 1)
parts, which caused some delay in
repairing the damage. The parts did
not arrive till about midnight, but by
working all night, the pump was in
running order by one o'clock the next
afternoon. In order to put in the new
parts nearly one hundred and fifty
feet of pipe had to be removed from
the well.
The breaking of the pump would
not have caused so much inconvenience had the safety valve on the return pipe, from the standpipe worked,
but this was out of order and allowed
all the water in the standpipe to flow
ba.c k into the well. This left the
College without water entirely, and
all day Thursday there were rumors
about, that the College would have to
close.
All the water that was us-ed on the
campus for nearly two days was
hauled from the pond and neal"by
wells. The water for the dining hall
was hauled from H. V. Beebe's well,
and pond water was used for the stock
and dormitories. Large tubs of water
were placed in front of each hall and
those who were not far-sighted enough
to take some into their rooms the night
before to warm, were seen congregated around the tubs next morning,
washing in the ice water.
When asked w}Vlt the cause of the
break was G. A. Blake, Superintendent of Buildings, said: "It was caused
by the over-working of the pump,
since to pump the 60,000 gallons of
water used daily the pump had to run
twenty-four hours a day and in addition had to be increased in speed from
twenty-five to thirty-one and a half
revolutions per minute." He also
pointed out how the condition of the
water supply could be greatly improved if the students, particularly, shut
off the water when it was not needed.
"Few students," he said, "realize
how much water they really use in a
day. It has been found by actUW!\
measurements that they use 35,000
gallons daily in the dormitories alone."
"Using some precautions," h e said,
"would make it possible to keep a head
of from forty to sixty feet of water in
the standpipe at all times to be used
in emergenci es such as fire, and
breakages in the pumping s·y stem."

Colonel E. L. Gilmer, who has been
here for the past six weeks a& examining officer for the third Training
Camp, left last Wednesday for his
post at Fort Adams, Rhode Island.
Colonel Gilmer received his appointment as colonel while at the Coll.ege.

Those cadets having doubt as to
their physical fitness for military
training were examin.OO Saturday, December 8, by First Lieutenant Boxer,
Medical Corps, of Springfield.

wbea Jou think of

"SCALECIDE"
it ia all there ia to

HOTEL BOND
From $2.00 up.

BOND ANNEX

From $1.50 up.
Newest and Most Complete Hotels.
HARRY S. BOND, Hartford, ComL

.

Dormant Spraying
Does all that any other spray will do
-but no other spray will do all that .
"SCALECIDE" will do. Kltta all kinds of
eeale-atl formaoffun11ua and lnaecta that
c:an be reached In dormant aeaaon- ancl
lnvl11oratea 70ur treea-ancl c:oata no
more. R-J our IIIOII«Y•Hci llf'OIINitl...
before orderlnl( anythln1 elae.

:.rt ~:=~~.;."

"p~~t~ ~':

B. G. Pratt Co., M'rg Chemists
.....50 Clurc:b St.

Dept. 18

N- York....olillllll

Hotel Garde
HARTFORD, CONN.

MURRAY'S

Boston Store
XMAS, DEC. 25
THE DOUBT OF WHAT TO GIVE
IS SOLVED UPON ENTERING
THIS STORE FULL OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.

(Incorporated)
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING, BATS
AND FURNISHINGS
Hartford, Conn.
66 Asylum Street,

J. F. CARR

CO.

COMBINATION CLOTHIERS
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

H. E. Remington & Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

Clothiers and Outfitters·

The H. C. Morray Co. VISITORS WELCOME!
J. C.

LINCOLN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES,
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,
CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC.
Junction of Main and Union Streets,
Willimantic, Conn.

Bay State Drug Company

Displayed conspicuous-ly
dairies where

in many

~7(Jl
is used may be seen the sign:

VISITORS WELCOME

STORRS, CONN.

The sanitary methods that are used
there warrant such a welcome. Dairymen know that when milk cans, milk
bottles, cream separators, milking
machines and other dairy uten&ils are
washed with Wyandotte· Dairyman's
Cleaner and Cleanser, they .a re cleaned clean, and not only cleaned clean,
but sweetened and freshened as well.
They know that this cJ.eaner saves
them many times its cost by preVIenting loss in milk quality resulting
from improperly cleaned utensils.
Indian ia
Should you not be a
Clrele In
user of Wyandotte ~ery packDairyman's C 1 e a n e r
age of
and Cleans-er, why not
give it a trial? Your
supply house will send
_
·you a barrel or keg
.·
with the understanding that it will prove
to be and do all we W,y andotte
.
Dairyman'•
say about 1t, or cost Cleaner aDd
you nothing.
Cleanser.

A. C. Andrew Music.Co.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.

APOTHECARIES.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars
and Everything in the Drug line.
745 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Wilson Drug Co.
Established 1829. Incorporated 1904.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store.
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

'fRAIN GARDEN SUPERVISORS.
(Continued from page 1)
is to have charge of the work.
This subject will be put in the list
of electives for upperclassmen only
and may be substituted for any other
elective study. The Course of Study_
Committ~e advises students who are
eligible for this course to keep the
above in mind. The number of hours
required per week and what the course
is· to include will be published soon.
The committee feels that those who
are planning to go into extension
work after graduation will find this
course as well as the actual experience next summer an excellent preliminary training.
In addition to the course in garden
supervision an extension course open
to all classes will be given the second
semester.

Scale;

Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn.

COLONEL GILMER LEAVES.

,.Don't Think Only of

P. W. CAREY, MAnager.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.
The first business meeting of the
Glee Club was held in the Armory,
Thursday evening, December 6, at
which plans were made, and offic•e rs
elected for the corning year.
The officers elected at the meeting
were: S. A. Edwards, president; L.
A. Cassel, vice-president; H. B. Lockwood, secretary and treasurer; L. L.
Crosby, manager; and D. W. Scott,
assistant manager.

s

CAMPUS

Dry Goods and Groceries
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very best
goods and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,

Headquarters for Musical Goods of
every description, Standard and Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash,
Exchange, or on Easy Payments.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

(:f)

This Cleaner has been awarded the
Highest Prize wherever exhibited.
IT CLEANS CLEAN.

I'

THE CONNECrriCtJT . CAMPUS

....Students' Safety Valve.I
I
.

-

but a period of pleasure. This unit
of the great team is playing the
game.
· How about another unit or a collection of units acting together as one,
Pwhlished S~m.i. 1\J,.;n~bJy by Student. the "Campus" board and staff.
cJf ..
Great interest has been shown in the
The C...nectieut Agricultural College, ' Coll-ege paper by a large number of
·.:; 1
I students coming ot~t foi' the board
... • Storrs, Conn.
and attending the weekly staff meetings. The aame apirit is present as
'/
Managing Boa~:
is shown at drill three times a week.
The War Committee, which ,l tas
. 'Editor-in-Chief
been working to · raise a small -fUnd
Rollin H. Barrett, '18
to pay for the Service Flag and for
Business Manager
the sending of the "Campus" to ,ConEverett D. Dow, '21
necticut Agricultural College men in
Managing Editor
the Service, received money from
Lincoln L. Crosby, '19
each stud.e nt. All were willing to
News Board:
help in this movement.
Sanford B. Morse, '18
The Students' Friendship War
L
Fund Campaign was launched and is
Assoeiate BOa.f~:
being carried on by the students, all
Sidney A. Edwards1 ~18
are cooperating to make it a success.
Alan T. Bu1by, '18
This is one more activity that is helpHelen L. Clark, '19
ing the College. Perhaps not so
much the activity itself but the spirit
of doing things is what counts.
Subscription Price, $1.25 per Year.
It is t eam-work that counts, and
Advertising Ratea on application.
if one unit fa11s down and does not
ao its part, the College is going to
Entered as Second Class m·a tter at the
suffer. This year with its many opPost Office, Eagleville, Conn.
portunities will be the greatest year
in the history of the Connecticut Agricultural College. So let -every student do his best whether he is on the
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
"Campus"
board,
the
Students'
Friendship War Fund Committee, in
When we were having chapel we
the Drama,tic . Cub, on an .athletic
used to s-ing our Alma Mater one team, or in any other college activity
·morning each week and perhaps sang for it is all going to count for his
it with considerable spirit, yet, did
Alma Mater.
we always get thP. full meaning of
Just keep the right spirit alive
the word1:1? Take the last verse for
through this year and we can truly
instance,- do you l'ealize the present, say, uwe are honoring our Alma
not the past nor the future, meaning
Mater while living and helping to
of those words?
make her .great."

~bt <!tonJ,t~litut
<lt-a~~pu~ :

!
,•.

~'f ' / •,

I

l d

:

l• :. '

I

I

"We will honor her while living
Help to make her great
Sing her praises to the people,
Of the Nutmeg State ." ·
You little realize sometimes how
much you are doing to prevent her
from being great or helping her to
bo great.
This year there seems to ~c a spirit
prevolent ih· the student hody, to
make our Alma Mater great. This
spirit is not shown in on.e way, nor
by just a few students, but rather it ie
revealed in many ways and by the
entire body acting together as one
gr at athletic team. Some are playing. one part, some another, yet all
are· working together to win the game
which is to score for Connecticut Agricultural ollege.
Who is playing cent r , nd, or half
back in this great game? These different positions are being filled by
·organizations made up · of students
which act together as a unit.
Just try for a minute not to be one
ol the members of a unit, not one of
the players, but just an interested bystander, then you can see that we
are winning, pushing down the fielrt
for a j!'Oal.
Perhaps the new men do not notice
it because they ha e not seen the
s pirit o1 the student body of former
years,- however, the upperclassmen
must surely notice a. partial change.
Nutiee the intet'eBt shown in drill,
everyone is doing his best to learn
·and the bout· is not one of drudgery

Dear Editor:
There is· a rumor on the campus
that last year the government apportioned money to the College for uniforms. Can the "Campus" give any
information on this subject?
M. T.

ACKERMAN-LONG.
Much surprise w as caused on the
Hill on Saturday, December 1, when
t he marriage of Miss Doris Long and
W. T. Ackerman on October 4, was
announced.
Mrs. Ackerman has been connected
with the College for the past s·ix years
both as a s-tudent and as secretary
to R. I. Longley. Mr. Ackerman
graduated in the class of 1915 and
has since been connected with the
College as Instructor in Mathematics
and Surveying and mor,e recently
with the State Board of Education ,
as an Agricultural Supervisor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman will be at
home at Storrs after December 1.

Military etiquette went into effect
on the campus a few days ago. All
officers when in uniform are to be
saluted. Considerable amusement was
express~d by some of the officers the
first few days after having been given
a salute by one of the three instructars who are taking drill.
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OUR MANNERS.
Dear Editor:
I am glad that you have a column
in your paper given over to "explosions", or "blowings off", by the
students. I firmly believe in the column and would like to see more studeqts write articles for the Students'
Safety Valve. Our College is somewhat isolated, that is, in respect to
other colleges which are in cities or
on the outskirts of towns. For this
reason I believe we are apt to forget
our manners, perhaps not entirely,
but to some extent at least. Even
if we do as some term it, live in the
''backwoods", it is no reason that we
should act as if we had never seen
or been in a civiliz·ed commuJllity.
Living as we do we're prone to become
slack in many ways.
Perhaps the
most noticeable and the one that
stands out on the campus, is the respect we show towards the faculty.
I know that it is not done intentionally because I have ttpoken to some
students about it and they seemed
surprised and answered that we were
forgetting about things like that up
here.
Now that military etiquette has
gone into affect and battalion officers are to be saluted, should we not
on meeting a member of the faculty
touch our caps as a matter of respect? I have visited other colleges
and have noticed that the s•t udents
always touch their hats whenever they
meet a professor. Several years ago
I visited my brother at Brown University. W-e were walking up College Hill one day and I noticed that
he touched his cap two or three
titnes on the way up. At last I ask·ed him what was the idea, and then
he explained that it was customary
in most colleg es to show respect to
a member of the faculty when you
meet him on the campus, or anywhere
else, by touching or tipping your hat.
It s ~e med queer to me then but n<>w
that I have become a college man I
see the full meaning of showing respect to our professors.
I b ~ lieve it would give a little
high er tone to our college if, instead
of saying "Hello" when we meet a
professor or the President, we should
just touch our caps and say, "Good
morning, professor", or, "good afternoon"- whatever the proper term
should be.
C. P.

It now l!leems to me that, considering the work which must be put into
the trying-out for the Board and the
work which i1 necessary to be do~
after making the Board, it would beonly fitting and proper to giV'e some
letter of recognition to the members
of th-e Board. The expense of the
letter& would be but little and could
be easily procured from Mr. Abdian,
the "Banner Man."
Just think the matter over and see
what can be done for those who work
as hard for the "Campus" as do our
athletes for their several teams.
REB MOSS.
COTTAGE NOTES.

A tea was given at the Cottage on
Saturday afternoon, December 1, by
Miss Helen Bishop to the guests who
were visiting the College over the
week-end.
The first meeting of the Girl's Glee
Club was held under direction of G. S.
Torrey, on Tuesday, December 4.
T:welve girls were present and were
drilled in the patriotic songs for the
rally. Although the number of girls
is limited, Mr. Torrey said that there
is no reason why a very good club
should not be built up in time.
The girls at Grove Cottage recently
gave a farewell spread to Helen
Clark. Miss Clark is still at college
but lives at the home of K. B. Musser.
JUNIORS TO BUY BONDS.
U has been decided by the Junior
Class to invest the proceeds of the
Junior Hop in Liberty Bonds. Although the money will eventually be
used for the erection of a monument,
in memory of Connecticut Agricultural College men in the W.ar, this
will not be possible for some time,
as a great deal more money must be
raised. The money as it is raised,
will be invested in some sort of Government Bonds, which will be conv·ertible into cash when needed.

BREAKFAST AT COTTAGE.
Saturday morning, December 1, a
subscription breakfast was given in
Grove Cottage from nine to ten by
the girls of the Junior class. It \vias
opened to all those who attended the
Junior Hop the night before and
about forty took advantage of the
late bre•a kfast. The proceeds amounted to about eight dollars. The money will be added to that received from
the dance and the entire fund will be
used in buying Liberty Bonds.

LETTERS FOR "CAMPUS" BOARD.
Dear Editor:
Up until the season of 1915-1916,
it was the custom of the "Connecticut
Campus and Lookout" to present
some form of recognition to the students who worked for the success of
the paper as m embers of the Editorial
Board. The form of recognition used
was the Greek letter Phi, cut from
white leather and about four inches
in h eight. Some of these Phi's were
given out to the members of the
Board in 1915 but, to the best of my
knowled ge, none has been awarded
sinc·e that time.

.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brundage wish
to take this opportunity to express
their deepest gratitude to thos·e who
upon the night of the recent fire
when the main building was threatened, so carefully carried their belongings to a place of safety.
Sir Douglas Mawson's Travel Motion Pictures were given in Hawley
Armory, Saturday evening, December
8, as the second number of the entertainment course.
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OUR HONOR ROU

: LE'ITEKS FROM OUR SOLDIER BOYS
' :

5

FOI'mer Students known to be in the Service of the United Statee.
1 1

regular".. Of course along about
daybreak we didn't have to work any
more lashing things down because
we either had them or we hadn't.
We start out again today so I
can't mail this letter for three or
more days. It all d:epends on when
we get baek for we may be overdue.
It's another such day as I tried todescribe above, only worse. I hardly
think we'll leave the outer harbor for
I doubt if the French boats dare go
with us. They didn't that other time.
The last we saw of them they were
ducking for shelter, leaving the convoy to go it alone.
Do write me about May et al. Say
would I have had a chance if I'd been
home'? Maybe my navy blue would
have gotten me by after a fashion
with her .although I've no chance at
all with W-- , even if I wanted one.
But May,-oh, she was such a clever
flirt that you never could get her
game! And the moonlight nights
that were in vogue when she was
there! Wow! I'll bet the river would
have been a truly romantic spot decorated with a canoe for two, and-well, I guess you know the rest.

l got your card of the "Old Man",
and ~oor letter and Dad's a couple
. of days ago. Yoo and Bunny must
~ve: bad quite some trip. Believe
me, I'd like to have taken it in. Isn't
that great country up there in the
White Mountains, though ?--and a
"b1ar" country in more than one
sense of the word! I've n-ever as ye.t
gotten that tin box of skags but the
war may last long enough for me to
get it. I surely will appreciate it
when it comes, and also that Boston
box.
This co-untry is not much like the
U. S. lt. although the shore r-eminds
me something of the Maine coast.
The rocks are like Maine, but they
lack the old spruces on the edge.
But. it's a bleak enough place for anyone in a blow like the one we had
last Sunday and Monday. We lay in
port Sunday and went out Monday
.after things had had a good chance
to get rolling. The wind blew in ·and
the old roeks· didn't look VeJ"Y hospitable. Our old boat is a son-of-a-gun
for rolling, but she's as seaworthy as
a bank fisherman; in fact her lines
October 16.
.are the same.
I meant to have finished this letWell, we plowed up the coast a.t a
2 to 3 knot gait and hit port about ter in the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday but
8 hours overtime. Shortly after we just after we got ashore on liberty
left port the seas got to coming on a general recall was sounded and we
board so thick and fast that they bad had to go back to the ship
to call off the gun watches because and w-e've been out ever since. We're
of the danger of our being was~' just on the last leg of the trip back.
oveTboard. I'd stand way aft by the Oh, but it's been rough all the time,
gun -and I'd hear a whistle and a although last night and today have·
roar, and then I'd see the green wat- been pretty good. A great big
er coming. There .was- only one thing ground swell has been running conto do-- hang on. We had no oilers tinually so we've roll-ed all over the
so you can imagine in what condition place. As I write I have to stop
every few minutes when a big one
our clothes were.
When they called i.n the gun watch comes and hold on to the bunks to
I got shoved up as lo@kout on the keep from t ipping over in my chair.
staEboard side of the flying bridge, I just had a spell now.
This letter is pretty well smudged
and I can tell you it was wild up
up
but that's because I've carried it
there. How the old waves ·hissed as
they went by! W,e took one sea that round so long. I hope that when we
broke the forward guy on the life- g et back to port that I'll get some
boat davit, unhooked the life-boat, more mail from you and also that box
stove it in, finally heaving it adrift. of skags that I haven't seen. · ProbA few minutes later another
oat ably some German is responsible for
started to leave us for good. By its myste-rious disappearance. Well,
much work, cussing, and th-e like, we I'll get even!
swung her on board and made her
TOM MASON,
fast o.n deck. I was belaying her '
U. S. Ship Gunnivere,
bow-line to a clea.t on the funnel turNew York City.
l'et-it's about five feet above the
deck- when, bang swish! she shipped a whopper and th.en two more. Dear President Beach :
I arrived at camp with the first 40
I knew what was coming, so held on.
Well, when the spray got out of my per cent. quota from my dis trict on
eyes I thought I was an island! All Thursday last. I have not met any
round me and running aster.n like a of the boys from Connecticut AgriThe firs t
tail race was gr-een water.
There cultural College as yet.
was enough phosphorescence on my two days at camp were rather tedious
clothes to light up the who-le sky, as and irksome ones, but am gett ing so
'twere. Well, it was that for an af- that I like the life pretty well. Our
ternoon and a night, and the next uniforms were issued to us on the
morning I had on the only clothes I s econd day after our arrival and overpossessed except my liberty ones. coats tonight. We were very glad to
Lord, but it was cold! If I 'd been receive our overcoats as the last two
home and wet and cold like that I'd days in camp haV'e been extremely
surely have "croa.ked" from some- cold.
All the men with previous military
thing or other, but here-well, I can
still go ashore and "take my liquor experience are put in as acting cor-

'
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u-lt19
u-1919
191&
ex-1918
1911
(8) 1918
1918
1919
(8) ex-1911
Special
1909
ex-1911
1917
1916
1918
1916
1915
(S) ex-1917
1920
1917
1915

1916
Ackerman, Ralph C.
1916
Allen, Willard H.
1915
Bailey, Thomas R.
(S) 1917
Barlow, Spencer W•
ex-1914
Barnard, R. H.
ex-1917
Barnes, Clark A.
ex-1915
Barton, J. W~
Special
Beauregard, L. J.
1918
Beich, Thomas H.
ex-1914
Beebe, Freel
1918
Brown, Wm. H., Jr.
(S) 1916
Buell, A. A.
ex-1917
Burwell, Lawrence K.
1916
Cahill, M. R.
1918
Chapman, Charles S.
(S) 1116
Charter, LeGrand F.
(S) 1918
Ch811lberlain, Robert L.
1913
Chipman, T. J.
ex-1916
Christophers, Herlef
1918
Collin, Louis B., Jr.
Crampton, Earle W.
1919
(S) 1917
Crawford, B. A.
1919
Dahind.en, Albert G.
ex-1913
Deming, Edward
Downing, TheodOI'e F •
1901
Special
Eddy, Robert C.
1915
Ellis, Harold B.
1915
Farnham, Elmer F.
1912
Forbes, A. T.
1918
Francis, Walter L.
(S) ex-1917
Friedland, Fred E.
1919
Gearhart, William
Gillis, John, (English Army) ex-1917
1919
Gleason, Howard H.
1919
Goodrich, Howard B.
ex-1918
Goodwin, Henry
Grant. Clarence J.
1920
ex-1912
Gray, W. H.
1920
Griswold, Crawford
Griswold~ Mathew H., M. D., ex-1908.
Hastings, Frank W.
1915
1913
Hauschild, Paul
1917
Harris, Russell S.
Special
Harvey, S. B.
Healey, J. B.
1912
1918
Hilldring, John Henry
1919
Hopwood, Harry A.
Special
Hodges1, G. V.
Horton, Daniel G.
1916
Henry, Ralph I.
1916
ex-1910
Ivers, Charles H.
JameS', Raymond T.
1916
Kaseowitz, Harold
Special
Kendall, F. B.
ex-1915
1917
Kilbride, J. B.
Kinnear, G. G., (Can. Army) ex-1920
Knight, Rixford
1917
Lawrence, Leslie F.
1917
Leroy, Bias W.
(S) ex-1914

Leechke, Emil
Luther, E. M.
Lyons, Fr.ed G.
Manning, H. R.
Manwaring, Paul N.
Marsh, Whitney
Marquardt, Adrian C.
Mu011, Thomu D.
McCall, Royce
McCarthy, John T.
.McDonough, Frank
McGann, H. J.
Mead, Sylvester W.
Metcalf, Arthur B.
Miller, Allie W .,
Minor, L. D.
Morgan, William
Murdock, Edwin
Musser, John B.
Newmarker, Edward L.l,
Nodine, Earle H.
Oliver, Charles
Oliver, Clinton
Olsen, Edward A.
Palmer, Charles B.
Parcells, N. H.
Patchen, Ernest H.
Pattee, W. R.
Peterson, M.
Plumley, Richard G.
Prindle, George L.
Randall, E. L.
Ransom, J. Ford
Rasmussen, E. J.
Reeve, Arthur J.
Renehan, E. J.
Ricketts, Jay S.
Ryan, C. Edward
Sanford, Bartlett
Schildgren, F. J.
Scofield, Fred
Schwartz, Paul L.
Sears·, P. A.
Senay, Charles T.
Shafer, S. I.
Shurtleff, Dwight K.
Sherman, Roger
Starr, Richard M.
Stephenson, Arthur
Stephenson, A. B.
St. Germain, Albert
Stretch, Eliot B.
Suyda.m, George E., Jr.
Terek, A. V.
Tonry, Henry L.
Ungethuem, Walter J.
Watson, Arthur B.
Wheaton, Sidney L.
Wright, Wilford H.

porals in t he company for the first
few weeks. I think that my exper ience with t he military life a.t the
College is going to be of great use
to me.
Some from our company are to be
sent to fill up the companies in the
Natio-nal Guard and the regular
army. It is possible that I may be
among these if I pass my physical
examinations successfully.
TheY . .M. C. A. is doing fine work
in camp. They have 10 or 12 building s for the use of the fellows and
we would hardly know how to do without them.
The mess w.e g·et is very good and
clean, and all the f ellows seem to have
a rollickin g good appetite for it. If

the military camps are continued after the w.ar I think they are going to
be a great thing for the young fellows of the .country. The rules and
regulations must be very hard for
some of the fellows, I think, and the
being called away from home must be
very hard on those fellows who haV'e
n ever become accustomed to be away
from home.
The camp is still far from being
completed, but a remarkable amount
of work has certainly been done for
the last summer and fall.

19~3

ex-1918
(8) ex-191'
(S) 1914
1920
(S) 1915
(S) 1915
ex-1916
ex-1916
1917
ex-1916
1916
ex-1917
1919
1916
ex-1915
1918
ex-1917
ex-1915
(S) 1916
1917
1918
ex-1912
1920
1904
(8) ex-1916
1915
ex-1913
ex-1914
ex-1919
1916
ex-1908
ex-1915
ex-1920
1917
1917
1920
(S) 1916

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM H. BROWN, JR.
Camp Devens,
Company I, 304th lnf.
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STUDENTS DISCUSS FINANCE.
Diekill80n Explaina the Uae of Money
Raised by Y. M. C. A.-Athletic
Dues Set.
A meeting of the Students' OrganL
zation was held. Wednesday evening,
December 5, in Hawley Armory to
discuss the Students' Friendship War
Fund. E. N. Dickinson, chairman of
the committee, made clear that the
fund was to go for the benefit of the
Y. M. C. A. stations in the prison
camps of Germany. As has been previously announced a fair amount for
the students to raise is $2000, and all
who possibly can are urged by the
committee to pledge ten dollars, payable on or before January 12. Mr.
Dickinson said the first installment
( $5) should be paid by the middle of
December. Up to the time of the
meeting about $450 had been pledged
and after the meeting many students
came forward and signed pledge cards.
At this meeting it was decided that
the Mid-Year Informal should be held
in the Armory, Friday evening, December 28. This dance is to be in the
form of a farewell to th·e boys who
are leaving to go into active service
from the College. Two dance committees were appointed by S. B. Morse,
President of the Students' Organization-Executive: D. H. Horton, chairman, S. A. Edwards, F. B. Thompson,
L. W. Cassel, and C. D. Wills; Decorative: P. L. Sanford, chairman, D. G.
Hirsch, E. E. Brigham, W. F. Maloney,
H. E. Maguire, C. B. MacKay.
It was also decided to get up a
minstrel show for the night after the
Mid-Year Informal, December 29.
J. S. Miller was appointed to carry
out plans for the show. He called for
A Jlleeting directly of all who were
interested and a large number of
students responded.
Immediately after the meeting of
the Students' Organization the Athletic Association met 'to vote on the
recommendations of the Athletic
Council. The vote was favorable and
the dues this year, on account of the
omission of the football schedule and
only half of a baseball schedule, are
five dollars instead of ten for the
men, and $2.50 for the girls. A basketball schedule, however, has been
prepared and Manager F. B. Thompson said that money iS needed to carry
it out. H~ requested all to pay at
least half this amount before the first
game is played.

CHAPEL UNCERTAIN.
When asked last week what is to
be done about new chapel arrangements, Pres·i dent Charles L. Beach
said that no plans had yet been made.
The chapel in the Main Building has
been given ov·e r to the Chemistry
Department to be used as a laboratory
and it is nosw being torn up and repaired for that purpose.
As Mr.
Beach said, "It was thought more im.
portant that the chapel should be
used the whole day for chemistry
classes rather than for ten minutes
in the morning for service."
Mr.
Beach also said that nothing had been
decided in regard to holding chapel in
the armory each morning.

·Munching Cora oa
STORRS NAVAL
the Cob .aad
ACADEMY FORMED
Youll4 Mea••
DETAILS NEARLY COMPLETED.

Clothes·:

Actual Off-Shore Practice to Commence Early Next Spring.

Trying to be "an original dresser"
and yet keep within the bounds of
good form and good· taste is like trying to munch corn on th'e cob elegantly-it can't be done.

There was no little excitement yes.
terday· when two students learned
that a naval academy had recently
been established here at Storrs·. They
tried to keep it to themselves, but the
facts leaked out. Considerable recruiting it seems was done during the
summer and about sixty picked men
reported to headquarters about the
middle of October. As a sailor must
know how to handle lin·es there was
considerable practice in this work
during the first week. On October
22 a thorough examination was given
the "landlubbers." This was completed with some degree of satisfaction.
The recruits were then allowed to
"cast off" and were soon und•e r way.
Arms were not issued to the class
until early in Nov.ember, because a
large amount of preliminary training
is necessary before raw recruits can
be trusted with rifles.
Actual target practice and the
handling of boats will not take place
until spring according to the most re.
cent information. The remaining
parts of the uniforms are expected
in a few days. The. · white service
hats arrived recently and are being
worn. The new men appeared at
drill with them on recently and created a Marine Sensation. One of them
was asked if he was a Marine; he replied, "No; this is what the sopho. mores consider a freshman hat."

So we avoid all exaggerations and
eccentricities in the cut of our Young
Men's Suits and Overcoats.· They are
soft, spruce, simple-as gentle-folk
wish them.
You can wear Horsfall's Young
Men's Clothes at any gathering of
good form and good fellowship and
know that you "belong."
Volume purchases when Woolens
were low keep our prices this season
lowest in the city.
Compare and
you'll come here.
SNAPPY FORM- FITTING SUITS
AND OVERCOATS.
SHEEP - LINED COATS.
LEATHER VESTS AND COATS.

HORSFALL'S
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

93-99 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

PRINTING

Professor H. L. Garrigus has returned from attending the International Live Stock Exhibition which
was held in Chicago. He was gone
about two weeks.
MEET ME AT THE

Thread City Restaurant

· DR. JACKSON
-D R. ·COYLE
715 Main Street,

:.

t

'

Willimantie, CoDa. .

Plimpton Mfg. Company
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
ENGRAVERS
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoDJL-

The Kollege Kandy Ko•.
. BRUB DOW,
Room 3, Storrs.
THE RIGHT GOODSAT THE RIGHT TIMEAT THE RIGHT PLACE:

J. B. Fullerton & Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

BUTLEMAN'S
LADIES' TAILORING
Specialty in Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
790 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The WHITMORE STORE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS of the most
suitable and acceptable kind, at prices
to meet your approval.
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
LET US MAKE THAT NEXT
GROUP PHOTOGRAPH.

The Dinneen Studio

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
67 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 163-4.

PARTY FOR ACKERMAN.
A surprise party was given to W.
T. Ackerman in the Athenean Fraternity Room on the evening of Friday, December 7. Mr. Ackerman
knew nothing of the affair until he
was caUed to the Fraternity Room
by a telephone message. When he
entered, he was greeted by the sight
of eighteen of his friends and by the
waiting supper tables. Mrs. Ackerman served a three-course supper, after which the assemblage enjoyed
themselves at the piano and at the
pool table.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Brundage, the Misses M. C. McCracken, M. K. Ackley, C. Enos, H. Bolan,
and W. B. MacDonald, W. P. Davis•,
George Stuart, B. A. Brown, S. B.
Morse, C. D. Wills, G. A. Stumpf, B.
E. Callahan, I. H. Merriman, Henry
McF·e tridge, J. F. Wood.

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS ·

HARTFORD, CONN.
Printers of the "Campus"

G. N. ABDIAN
You have all seen his Silk Leather,
and Felt Banners and Pillow Covers.
Just wait for his call, or write to
999 Broadway, West Somerville, Mass.

Jlustin • eompton £o.
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Reasonable Rates and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
ROOM 7, STORRS HALL.

HENRY FRYER
MERCHANT TAILOR
Full line of Foreign and Domestic
Woolens. Latest Styles and Moat
Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Elite Restaurant
The Place that Convinces.
Willimantic, Conn.

BARBER SHOP

MONAST & SULLIVAN, Props.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Conn.
At the College Shop Every Thursday.

Steam Carpet Cleaning
and Rough Dry Family Washing, as
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
WQrk, is sure to please. Prices right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House·.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CA'ITLE
PERCHERON HORSES

The Connectfcut
Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT

HENRYS. DAY
Storrs, Conn.

AUTO PARTIES
SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS.
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at
Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16.

THE ~· coNNEC~ICUT -

.. · :B·U LL BARN UNDER WAY.

SHAKES,PEAR5AN CLUB NOTF..S.

. Dairy to have Up-to-date Barn for
Housing Herd ·Bulls•.

George P. Hood earl has enlisted in
the light field artillery. He reported
for duty in Boston lut Monday morning.
Among those who came back to
take examinations 'for the next Training Camp were: J. H. Norton, '17, J.
H. Hill, '16, M. R. Cadwell, '15, and
T. H. Webb.
A. B. Watson, '17, who is a sergeant in the 302nd Field Artillery at
Camp Devens is planning to attend
the next Officers' Training Camp.

'The new bull barn, which has been
· under construction for the past few
months, is nearly completed. On ac, count of the advance in prices of material, the number of pens has been
reduced to four.
This barn is built of hollow tile and
has concrete partitions. It has not
been definitely decided whether cork
brick or wooden blocks will be used
in the floor. The partitions will have
an iron railing on top' and front of
iron piping made by the .Iames Manufacturing Company. The paddockl
doors will be arranged so that they
..can be opened from the aUey-way
in front of the pens. This is one of
the most modern improV'ements in bull
·barn construction.
, The finishing of the new bull barn
is being held up until the interior
fixtures arrive. The equ_ipment has
been on the road for the last three
weeks, and unless it arrives• soon the
·barn cannot be completed before the
-cold weather sets 'in.

a

BEGIN BASKETBALL WORK.
Captain E. N. Dickenson reports a
good number out for the varsity tryouts in basketball. Former coach
John Donahue began coaching the
bQys Thursday night, December 6.
As he is now situated in Willimantic,
the College feels gratified in securing
his services three nights a week. The
practice on drill days will be after
supper and on the other days between
four and six o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. Dickenson is the only vars·ity man
back, bu~ as James Goodrick, Harry
Lockwood, John Lawson, Leward Manchester and Earl Moore, second-squad
men are here, and as several freshmen
are showing unusual ability, the prospects of a good team are very encour.
aging. Several of the enthusiasts
'have already spent a good deal of time
training and fitting themselves for
the strenuous season.

MISS TAPLEY JUDGES.
Corinne R. Tapl•ey, instructor in
Home Economfcs, acted as a judge at
the County Corn Show in Rockville,
"EveryWednesday, Dec-e mber 5.
thing on exhibition was made of corn,"
said M'iss Tapley, "there were steamed
brea-ds, do~ghnuts, fruit puddings, and
many desserts." Both the Stafford
and Rockville High Schools had large
exhibits. The girls in Grove Qottage
also sent their contribution. A team
of girls from Stafford gave a demonstration and a team of boys from
Stafford and Rockville talked on the
use of corn and how it should be
raised in order to get the best results.
This is the second corn sh~w which
Miss Tapley has attended this year.
The other one, at Putnam, was the
Windham County Show.
Last week President Chas: L. Beach
was confined to his home for four
days with a sore throat. He is now
able to be about his duties as usual.

PATRIOTIC RALLY HELD.
(Continued from page 1)
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Storrs· Garage The Tubridy Weldon Co•
.

Telephone 599-f. .

THE METROPOLITAN STORE

OUR 'BUS

OF WILLIMANTIC.

Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15
a. m., and 6.20 p. m., every week-day
for Connecticut Agricultural College.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY

AUTOS FOR HIRE- Day or Night.

Our Specialty:
FITTING SHOES PROPERLY

The College Print Shop

THE UNION SHOE CO.

The Print Shop under College super·
vision now offers Prompt and Careful
attention to your PRINTING orders.

Sell Reliable Footwear

Willimantic,

~na.

Your Patronage Solicited.

CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Proprietor.
set free from sixteen to eighteen million who can help manufacture for
Your Wants in the
the government."
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
The cost of the war to the United
Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.
will receive prompt attention at
States, in money, he estimated would
be $110,000,000 a day, and that if 684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
the war lasted two years Connecticut
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
would have to subscribe from one
Compliments of
million to one and one-half millions
of dollars a day. To accomplish this,
Willimantic, Conn.
labor troubles, in particular, must be
put to an end.
&
Compliments of
He urg,eidl the cooperation of everySold in Willimantic by
one in assisting the State and Nation
Willimantic, Conn.
in winning the present crisis, by getW. N. POTTER,
2 Union Street.
ting into some sort of war work, such
as Y. M. C. A. work o-r Food ConSoerWhen in need of SPORTING GOODS
vation work.
try
In conclusion he emphasized what Gold-filled, Sterling Silver, Nickelthe price of failure might be. He fitted with army strap and luminous
dials-from $4.50 to $35.00.
also said that the cost of this war
They carry a complete line.
H. W. STANDISH, JEWELER,
to women was enormous and that
the women of the United States would 725 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
be called upon in the future for war
work.
The second speaker of the ev-ening
was Sergeant Gibbons who told of
his experiences at the front, both as
a soldier and as a prisoner. In 1914,
several weeks aft.er the war broke
out, he enlisted in the First Toronto
Regiment of the First Canadian Expeditionary Forces. The unprepared. ness of the Allies was shown by the
fact that in four months· after enlisting his regiment was detailed for action on the Western front.
In NoMan's-Land Sergeant Gibbons' regiment was nearly annihilated, he was
wounded twice and after lying for
four days was taken to a hospital
beh.i nd the German lines. After a
short stay in the German hospitals
he was transferred to a prison camp.
In the camp, prisoners of the various
nationalities were mix-ed in together
What you get out of
What you put into a
as much as possible to prevent groupa Cream Separator.
Cream Separator.
ing and conversa,t.io~. Around ' the
It
isn't
the
"OUT
GO"
but
the
"INCOME"
that
determines
the real valuecamp, on high platforms, were mount..
of
a
Cream
Separator.
ed machine guns manned by German
soldiers who were on the watch for
IT'S CHEAPER
mutinies.
Sergeant Gibbons finally got back
TO BUY A ~~~
to allied soil by an exchange of prisVALUE depends upon the amount and the quality of service the
oners. This he was successful in doarticle giv-es you- what you get out of it.
You get by far the greatest actual VALUE f or your money when
ing because he was crippled, and he
you buy a De Laval- BECAUSE it will give you much better and longer
purposely professed extreme ignorSERVICE than any other separator.
ancoe and indifference in regard to
From the standpoint of its g re at : r durabili t y alone, the De Laval is
the
most economical cr1eam separ.at or to buy, and when you al so take
the war.
into consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, gr eater capacity
In conclusion he urged everyone
and less cost for repairs, the price of the "cheape9t" machine on the
not only "to do his bit" but to do his
market is most exorbitant compared with that of the De Laval.
best: "To do this", he said, "people
would have to give until it hurt,
Soince our men in the Service are do165 Broadway, New York
29 East Madison Street, Chicago
ing it for us gladly, and we owe it
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies tke World over.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
them."

HERBERT E. SMITH

JEWELRY LINE

J. C. TRACY'S

R. C. COMINS

THE W. L. DOUGLAS
CROSSETT SHOES

D.P. DUNN

Military Wrist Watches

The Jordan Hardware Co

VALUE

COST

!(iii~

LAYA
&.~6£L CREAM
SEPARATOR

The De Laval Separator Company
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SEVERAL WINTER
COURSES PLANNED
TO COVER MANY SUBJECTS.

Six· Departments of College To Discuss Prodaetion Problem at Short
Courses.
The Connecticut Agricultural College which set a new short course
record last summer with its series of
canning scbools lasting through June
and most of July, will open its doors
again to the people of the state in
a seri·es of winter courses on a number of subjects.
Beginning soon after the holidays
and extending to the close of the
Easter vacation, these courses will
cover the field of dairy husbandry,
poultry husbandry, liv-e stock farming, fruit growing, gardening and
pig club work.
The courses this year are planned
to meet the pr'essing problems of the
day in each phase of farming. The
poultrymen of Connecticut for example are facing the question of
feeding their flocks at a sufficiently
low figure to enable them to stay in
the business. The poultry short
course will consider the feeding question from all angles and will solv·e
the problem as far as a solution is
possible.
The Dairy Department will emphasize the handling of a breeding
herd. It is evident that an increased
demand for liv·e stock and especially
good dairy stock will be apparent after the war and even before. The
handling of the herd for best results will occupy the time of the
dairyman.
Live stock and general farming ~ill
be handled from the standpoint of
IJlOre profitable live stock and better
crops. Indications point to a greatly renewed interest in Connecticut
lJve stock and this short course will
4iscuss way" ~nd means of handling
it to advanta,..
The Fruit Growing Course will concern itself with the problems of the
fruit grower. Special days will be
given over to special fruits, a• for
example, one day will be apple day,
another peach, and so on throughout
the week.
Gardening work will reeeive special attention since it is evident that
borne gardening will demand more attention this year than was tbe case
even during the past season. 'nle
need for supervisors will be partially
met at least through the garden
eourses, of which thel"'e will be two.
Two days will be given over to
pig club work and the girls and b<>ys
of the state, as well as older people
who are interested, will learn thoe
best method of handling pigs. Many
girls and boys made considerable
money in this .w ay during the past
summer and without doubt many will
come to Storrs for thls special work.
The dates of the courses are as
follows:
Dairy Husbandry-January, 8-18.
Poultry
Husbandry-January
22,
February 1.
Live Stock- February, 5-15.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Henry Schmitz, '15, is at present
· employed as herdsman by W. W.
Holmes of Waterbury.
John R. Cox, '15s, waao recently
married to Miss Sarah Allen of New
Milford. Mr. C~x is working for
W. W. Holmes of Waterbury.
Herbert Liebruch, '16s, of Bucks
Hill Road, Waterbury, is still working
on his farm. Mr. Liebruch bought a
Chandler car last spring.
L. M. Chapman, '16, is working
with John Hunt of Ridgefield, Conn.
They have just finished a year's test
on the Holstein cow Clony Johanna
setting a new state record for both
fat and milk.
Charles Oliver, '13, received his
commitu~ion as first lieutenant O.R.C.,
November 26 at Fort Myer, Virginia.
Lieutenant Oliver visited the College
recently, and after spending a few
days at his home in Clarks Corners,
will go to Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va.
Clinton A. Oliver, ex-'18, was a
recent visitor at the Co·llege. Mr.
Oliver has been assigned to the Avia_
tion Ground School at Massachusetts
· Institute of Technology, Boston.
Harold Brundage, '1&., and wife,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Brundage over the week - end of
December
"Hal" is n<>w the Boys'
and Girls' lub · Leader of Hartford
and Tolland ounties.
Mari Pierce, '17s, was a visitor at
the Cottage ove the week- end of
December 1.
\
Henry Butterworth, Sp., and E.
Geer, '15, spent a "few days at the
Co~le~e recently.
\
John McCarthy, Sp., and A. B.
Wataon, '16·, were fisitors on the
campus Saturday, December 1: Mr.
Watson is a sergeant in the National
Army and Mr. McCarthy is a corporal.
Both are stationed at Camp Devens,
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YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT-no matter where-is an
extra cost to you. It is. a:n expensive luxury, a waste, and
every one is eliminating waste these days. Don't say charge
it. PAY CASH. Here's evidence of saving by buying on
this basis:
Regular
Retail Price

Our
Price

Quarter pound Potted Ham, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c
Half pound Potted Ham, .................. 12c
Small Corned Beef, .. .· ...... ................. 38c
Small Ro{lSt Beef, ....................... SSe
Campbell's Assorted Soup, ................ 13c
Pink Salmon, .......... ................... 25c
Red Salmon, ... ......... .' ................. 30c
Luncheon Sardines, ...................... 9c
Napoleon Sardines, ........................ 18c
Large Bacon, .............. ................ 45c
Rosedale Beef (small) ..................... 20c
Large Peanut Butter, ..................... 30c
Small Peanut Butter, ....................... 13c
B. & M. Beans, ........ .................... 20c
Alice Beans, ............................ 17c
• Stuffed Olives, ............................ 13c
Plain Olives, ...... ........................ 13c
Rosebud Matches, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 7c
Assorted Pickles, . : ...................... 13c

5c

lOc
82c
32c

llc
22c
29c
8c
17c
42c
19c
27c
12c
19c
16c

lOc
lOc
6c

llc

The College Book Store
IN THE MAIN BUILDING.
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College

Ayer, M a s s - - +
EXHIBIT AND SALE HELD.

An exhibit and sale of fancy articles was held at Grove Cottage, Friday, December 7, under the management of Kimball's Textile Shop of
Norwich, Conn. The display included
many fine linens, hand-embroidered
handkerchiefs, cretonne bags and
other dainty Christmas rifts.
A representative of the firm called
on Miss· Corinne Tapley, instructor in
Home Economics, and receiV'ed permission to hold the exhibition·.
This display, according to Miss
Tapley, offered a good opportunity
to students in Home Economics to
examine articles made of pure linen,
imported since the outbreak of the
war.

Storrs, Conn.
FOUR-YEAR COURS~ in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year hi¥h
school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-Y'EAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have
completed the work of the common school.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of
. high school work required for entrance. B. S. degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young
women who are high school graduates. B. S. degree.

Mrs. L. W. Buckner and son, Crombie, ~f Kirkwood, Mo., are visiting
Mrs. C. L. Beach, sister of Mrs. Buckner.

Fruit Growing-February, 19-24.
Veg-etable Growing-February 26,
March 1.
Home Gardening-April 16-20.
Pig Club-March 26-28.

I

SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low.
·No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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